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Abstract
Introduction: The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the global use of anti-
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dementia medication is unknown. We aimed to determine the changes of antidementia medication use in Europe (EU) and North America (NA) during the pandemic.
Methods: This is a cross-sectional study using sales data of anti-dementia medications
in 2019 and 2020 from 34 EU and NA countries. The monthly uses of anti-dementia
medications from January through June in 2020 were compared to the corresponding
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x 34 countries) measurements (68.6%) of monthly sales volume showed an increase.

Results: In the pre-pandemic period of January to March 2020, 70 out of 102 (3 months
In contrast, 76.5% and 85.3% countries showed reduced sales in April and May 2020,
respectively.
Discussion: These findings indicate changes in use of anti-dementia medications during the pandemic. The delivery of pharmaceutical care for dementia patients may be
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heavily disrupted in certain countries.
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BACKGROUND

management of dementia, namely donepezil, memantine, galantamine,
and rivastigmine. Given that family and social support to patients with

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic was expected to

dementia could have been heavily disrupted by the pandemic and lock-

have a tremendous impact on patients with dementia.1 The severe

down measures,5 pharmaceutical care with anti-dementia medications

acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection

becomes increasingly valuable in relieving the dementia burden. How-

and dementia share common risk factors such as old age and co-

ever, it may also be more difficult to initiate or maintain anti-dementia

morbidities, and patients living with dementia are particularly vulner-

treatment during the lockdowns in patients with dementia due to

able to the infection.2,3 The lockdown measures could have additional

reduced access to dementia clinics. In this study, we used country-level

adverse disruptions to the diagnosis and delivery of care for dementia,

pharmaceutical sales data in European (EU) and North American (NA)

and result in further strains on physical and mental well-being of the

countries to evaluate impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and national

patients.

lockdown measures on anti-dementia medication use. We hypothe-

Anti-dementia medications are those used to control the progression of

dementia.4

Four agents are licensed for the pharmaceutical

sized that the use of anti-dementia medications would be reduced during the pandemic.
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METHODS
RESEARCH IN CONTEXT

We conducted a cross-sectional study nested within the sales
data from the IQVIA-Multinational Integrated Data Analysis System
(MIDAS) database. The IQVIA-MIDAS database provides long-term
sales data from a large number of countries and has been validated
against external data sources.6 The database has been used for epidemiological studies.7,8 The database contains monthly pharmacy sales
data for individual products in retail and hospital pharmacies collected
from wholesalers in different countries. In countries with limited raw
data, projections have been applied in IQVIA-MIDAS to represent
100% of the total market sales volume based on knowledge of market

1. Systematic review: The authors reviewed the literature
using PubMed sources. Although a few publications have
highlighted the challenges in the care and management of
patients with dementia during the COVID-19 pandemic,
data on the use of anti-dementia medications during the
pandemic is lacking. These relevant citations are appropriately mentioned.
2. Interpretation: Our findings showed changes in the use
pattern of anti-dementia medications during the pandemic. The general rise in the sales of anti-dementia med-

share.
Country-level data on the monthly sales of the four anti-dementia
medications were analyzed from January to June 2020 and the same
months in 2019. January to March 2020 was defined as pre-pandemic
period and April to June was defined as the pandemic period, as most
EU and NA countries instigated lockdown measures in late March. The
sales data were measured in the defined daily dose (DDD) using the
World Health Organization Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical classification system. After standardizing to the population of each country from the United Nations Population Division,9 we estimated the
use rates of the medications in the unit of DDD per 1000 inhabitants per day (DDDTID). We calculated the percentage changes in

ications during the prepandemic period in EU and NA
countries might reflect stockpiling of medications, while
the reduction within the pandemic period may be due to
reduced access to health-care facilities. The delivery of
pharmaceutical care for dementia patients may be heavily disrupted in certain countries.
3. Future directions: Further studies are warranted to
investigate factors contributing to the changes in each
country and support future delivery of pharmaceutical
care to patients with dementia during the continuing
COVID-19 pandemic.

the monthly sales volumes of 2020 compared to the same months
in 2019 for each country. There were six monthly comparisons from
34 countries, and in total 204 measurements (102 before and 102
during pandemic). All data were analyzed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS
Institute).

compared to the corresponding months in 2019, in 34 EU and NA countries. Overall, we observed increased sales during the pre-pandemic
period, with the most noticeable increase in March. During the pan-

3

RESULTS

demic period, there was reduced use in April and May, while an increase
was observed in June.

There were 34 countries (32 EU countries and 2 NA countries) with

There was a clear difference in the use patterns for anti-dementia

data on use of anti-dementia medications available. During the pre-

medications 3 months before and during the pandemic. Previous stud-

pandemic period of January to March 2020, there were 102 measure-

ies have reported a general trend increasing anti-dementia prescrip-

ments (3 months from each country), 70 out of 102 measurements

tions in EU and NA countries in recent years.10,11 In our study, we

(68.6%) of monthly sales volume showed an increase in 2020 com-

found 82.3% countries had increased sales volume in March 2020,

pared to the same month in 2019. In March 2020, the month starting

which may reflect preparation for the upcoming lockdown by health-

lockdown, 28 out of the 34 countries (82.3%) had an increase in con-

care providers on top of the general increased prescribing trend. How-

sumption volume. The percentage change in March 2020 ranged from

ever, the significant drops in use after lockdown may demonstrate

–29.2% in Denmark to +59.0% in Belarus (Figure 1A).

the impact of the COVID-19 crisis. Apart from the health-care sec-

During April to June 2020 after lockdown was initiated, 69 out of

tor’s preparation for the COVID-19 crisis, the outbreak of the pan-

the 102 measurements (67.7%) of monthly anti-dementia medication

demic and introduction of the lockdown measures may have induced

use showed a decrease in 2020 compared to the same months in 2019.

a changed demand for pharmaceutical products for the management

The sales of anti-dementia medication started to increase in June (20

of chronic disorders. The demand for prescription medicines increased

out of the 34 countries, 58.8%; Figure 1B).

after the emergence of infected cases but before the lockdown may be
due to preparation by health-care providers and stockpiling of medications by patients, while the lockdown policies in most of the coun-
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DISCUSSION

tries during April and May reduced patient–prescriber contact, resulting in a reduced access to prescriptions.12 In addition, the global supply

In this study, we presented the monthly changes in anti-dementia medi-

shortage of pharmaceutical products, induced by decreased produc-

cation sales over 6 months before and during the COVID-19 pandemic,

tion capacity, ruptured supply chains, and earlier stockpiling practices,
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F I G U R E 1 Percentage changes in the use of anti-dementia medications from January to June 2020 in 34 European Union/North American
countries, compared to the corresponding months in 2019, (A) pre-pandemic period (January–March); (B) pandemic period (April–June)

may have further contributed to the decline in use volumes in April and
May.13

This study has limitations. First, we could not analyze patient factors associated with the use of anti-dementia medications during the

There was a marked inter-country difference in the use of anti-

pandemic period as we do not have patient-level data in the database.

dementia medications before and during the pandemic period. While

Second, we are not able to establish a causal relationship between the

most countries had increased sales in March followed by a decline in

observed changes and the COVID-19 outbreak. Other interventions

April and May in 2020, some countries did not follow this pattern. For

or factors occurring during the study period could have affected our

example, in Romania, a high rate of decline in anti-dementia medica-

results. However, no previous studies have been conducted to provide

tion sales was observed in May (–46.5%), compared to relatively small

data on the global use of anti-dementia medications during the COVID-

increases during the 3-month pre-lockdown period (+3.0% in January,

19 pandemic.

+1.2% in February, and 20.0% in March). This suggests there might

In conclusion, anti-dementia medication use changed drastically in

be an unmet need for medication for patients with dementia. Simi-

EU and NA countries during the COVID-19 pandemic period from Jan-

lar results were also observed in other countries, for example, Luxem-

uary to June 2020, compared to the corresponding months in 2019. A

bourg and the United Kingdom. On the contrary, the highly increased

common pattern of an increased use in March followed by a decline in

sales volume in March in certain other countries was not coupled with

April and May was observed in the majority of countries. The general

a reduction during the post-lockdown period, for example, Russia and

rise in the sales of anti-dementia medications during the pre-pandemic

Austria, suggesting a lack of regulatory policies to control the stockpil-

period in EU and NA countries might reflect stockpiling of medications,

ing practice.14

while the reduction within the pandemic period may be due to reduced
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access to health-care facilities. Variation in the changes across coun-
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